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Chap. 40

CHAPTER 40

An Act to reform the Law respecting
Succession to the Estates of Deceased Persons
Assented to l\l ovember 4th. 1977

by and with the advice and consent of
H EHthe :VlAJESTY,
Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,
enacts as follows:
Interpre-

1.-(1) In this Act,

tation

(a) "child" means a child born within or outside
marriage, subject to sections 83 and 85 of The ~-~4 0. 1970.
Child Welfare Act (which relate to the effect of
adoption), and includes a child conceived before and
born alive after the death of the parent;

(b) "grandchild" means the child of a child;
(c) "issue" means any lineal descendant of a person,
whether born within or outside marriage, subject
to sections 83 and 8.5 of The Child Welfare Act
(v.-hich relate to the effect of adoption), and includes
issue conceived before and born alive after the death
of the person;
(d) "parent" means the father or mother of a child;
(e) "personal representative" means an executor, an

administrator or an administrator with will annexed;
(f) "property" means real or personal property:

(g) "will" includes,
(i) a testament,
(ii) a codicil,
(iii) an appointment by ·will or by v.Titing in the
nature of a will in exercise of a power, and
(iv) any other testamentary disposition.
1970, c. 499, s. 1, amended.
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\2) 111 tin,; .\ ct , a nd in any will unless a contrary
intt·ntion b shown in the will , ~1 reference to a person in
lt'rtll" of a n·la tionsh ip to anothl' r person det errninerl by
blood Dr marriagl' shall lw dC't>!ll<'d to include a p erson who
ro111c..; \\'ithi11 thl' dcsrription notwiths tanding tha t he or any
•>thcr pnson through whom the relations hip is traced was
born o u tsid1' marriag1.-'.
(3 \ Sub'."cction 2 a pplies in respect of wills made on or
:ifter the 3 1st day of .'!l a rch, 1978. N ew.

PAlff l
T ESTAT E SUCCESSION
(;ENERAL

Power to
dispo~e of
property
l>y will

~ . A person may by will devise, bequeath or dispose of all
proper ty (whether acquired before or after making his will)
to which a t the time of h is death he is entitled either at law
or in equity, including,

(a ) estates pur autre vie, whether there is or is not a
special occupant a nd whether they are corporeal or
incorporeal heredit a ments;
(b) contingent, executor y or other future interests in

property , whether t he t estator is or is not ascertained
as the person or one of t he persons in whom those
mterests may respec tively become vested, and
whether h e is entit led to them under the instrumen t
by which they were respectively created or under a
disposition of them by deed or \viii ; and
(c) rights of entry, \llhether for conditions broken or
other wise. RS .O. 1970, c. 499, s . 8, amended.
Will to be
in writing

E xecution

:3 . A will is valid only when it is in writing. RS.O. 1970,
c. 499, s. l l (1), part.
4. - (1) Subject t o sections 5 and 6, a will is not valid

unless,
(a ) at its end it io, signed by the testator or by some
other person in his presence and by his direction ;
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(b) the testator makes or acknowledges the signal ure
in the presence of two or more attesting witnesses
prescn t at the same ti me; and
(c) two or more of the attesting witnesses subscribe the
will in the presence of the testator.
(2) Where witnesses are required by this section, no form Idem
of attestation is necessary. R.S.O. 1970, c. 499, s. 11 (1),
part, amended.

5.-(1) A person who ts,

Will of

member

.

of forces

on active

(a) a member of the Canadian Forces placed on active service
service pursuant to the National Defentf A ct (Canada) ; ~ ~S 1970,
(b) a member of any other naval, land or air force while
on active service; or
(c) a mariner or seaman when at sea or in the course of
a voyage,

may make a will by a writing signed by him or by some other
person in his presence and by his direction without any
further formality or any requirement of the presence of or
attestation or signature by a witness. R.S.O. 1970, c. 499,
s. 13 (1, 3).
(2} For
the purpose of this section ' a certificate
purporting Certificate
.
.
of active
to be signed by or on behalf of an officer havmg custody of service
the records certifying that he h~s custody of the records of
the force in which a person was serving at the time the will
was made, setting out that the person was on active service
at that time, is prima Jacie evidence of that fact.
(3) For the purposes of this section. if a certificate under ~~~tf!.cate
subsection 2 is not available, a member of a naval, land ornot
air force is deemed to be on active service after he has taken available
steps under the orders of a superior officer preparatory to
serving with or being attached to or seconded to a component
of such a force that has been placed on active service. X ew.

6. A testator may make a valid will wholly by hi~ own ~f1\~graph
handwriting and signature, without formality, and vvithout
the presence, attestation or signature of a witnc:;s. .Vew.
7.-(1) In so far as the position of the signature is con-Positionof
signature
cerned, a will, whether holograph or not, is valid if the
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l>i tht' ll'Slator made eit her hy him or the pl' rson

~1gll111g for him

i:, plac1'd at, after, following, 11mler or beside
ur oppu,..itl' to tlw 1'nd of th<' will :-:.o that it is apparent on
th,· fa1·1· nf tlw will that tlH' kc;tator intended to give effect
by till' ,.,ignat mc to the writiug sigtwd as his will.

(21 .\
that.

\\·ill is not rt'tHkrcd invalid by the circumstance

(11 ) the ,-ignalnrc docs not follow or is not immediately

alter the end of the will;
(b) a blank :-pace intervene,; between the concluding
\\ o rds of the \vill and the signat urc;
(c) the signature,

(i) is placed among the words of a testimonium
clause or of a clause of attestation,
(ii) follows or is after or under a clause of attestation either with or without a blank space
intervening, or
(iii) follows or is after, under or beside the name
of a subscribing witness;
,d) the signature is on a side, page or other portion of
the paper or papers containing the will on which
no clause, paragraph or disposing part of the will
is written above the signature; or
(e) there appears to be sufficient space on or at the
bottom of the preceding side, page or other portion
of the same paper on which the will is written to
contain the signature.
ldem

(3 ) The generality of subsection 1 is not restricted by the
enumeration of circumstances set out in subsection 2. but
a :>ignature in conformity with section 4, 5 or 6 or this
~ection does not give effect to,

(a) a disposition or direction that is underneath the
signature or that follows the signature; or
(b) a disposition or direction inserted after the signature

was made.

R.S.O. 1970, c. 499, s. 11 (2), amended.
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1 _.\ will made by a per::-on who ~ ender :he a?c _: ;:;-~;=,:-
i,: not ,-alid unle.o,: at the :ime oi makim: ;:he
will the pcr:;on,
S.-

ei~hceen
Har~
--

,1

~

i.o or ha.o been marned:
E comemplanng marriage and the w1ll <a:e-,. ~ha:

made rn contemp!aaon of mama~e to a na>ncd
pcr:-on exC'ept that "UCh a "ill i;; not \·alid unle;;;;
and un;:il the marriage to the named pcr'."on tak.c~
place:
it 1:-

Ea memb.::r oi a component oi :be Canadian For:L:that i5 referred to in the Sai/_na: D-:_in::<
Canada a" a regular force. or

Ac;R~S

-

0

•

-· -

u while placed on ac;:i\·e oenice under :he
Sa:I~ ':al Ddn:c,; A ct Canada · or
d

1,;

a manner or ,,eaman and at ,;ea or

iI1 th•~ co12::-~e

of a \·o:..-age

2 .-\ cer~i;lcate purporting to be ,,igned by or on behalf f ~;-~-=;:;~::-=
an officer ha\·ing cu:0tody of the record.::- cer:iiying that he E~- -~c_·;
ha.5 cuo.todv of the record~ oi the force in which a ptr~cn wa,..
"°"r-,,-ing at ·the time the ''ill "·as made. ~etting out that the
peEon wa:0 at that time a member of a regular iorce or wa,,
on acti,-e ,;ernce \\itbln clau::ce c oi :0ub:0ecnon 1- 1:: ;r: i~:.i
jan'c eYidence of that fact
0

3 .-\ per,;on whc ha~ made a ''iil under ~ub~ec~;cn 1 may.
while undo:-r the ai::e oi ei~h:.:cn \-ear: re\·oke the w1il
R 5.0 1970. c -!9q -'"' 10 13 2 . tWl-dldd

Re·.-:_a::c::

9. :.:o appomtmtnt made b\· w1ll in exerc1;e of am po,1 er I~;~f~:::/J.,,:~
Yalid unle"" the appointment i~ ext::cu:ed in the manrn:·:r t;;-·..-..::
hereinbt-fore required. and en:ry will executed m the manner
hereinbeiore requm::d i:-. :oo iar a,;:. rc~ptc;:" the execution and
att.;-,,tation thereoi. a valid execution of a power of appointment by will notwith~tandmg n ha~ been expre::ly reqmred
that a will made m exerc1~e of ~uch power :hall ht- ewcuted
with some additional or other form of execmion or ~olemn'.t\
R3 -0. 1970 c -!99. - 12
-

b

1 O . .-\ \\ill made- in accordance "ith ;:hi:- Pan I:- nl1d
without other publication. R 3.0. 19; 0 c. -t9Q ,._ 1-t ,z 1:<J:.Li.

~~~~~~

) l)

-~' -

~;, ·;:,:,~«·ncy

or-u n··~·

)h• ti•·~l::-.
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I I . \\'Jwrt• <t p1·r,.,on who attl'stcd a will w;is at the time of
1h ,., ,.t·uti1i1i or afterward has become incompetent as a
\1 1t 111·:-~ to p r1>\ 't' its L'x1·n1tioll, the will is not on that account
111\·,tlid . !{ . ~ 0 J!J70 , c . .t<)lJ, s. IS, amended.
I~ .
(I ) \\'hl'rl' a will i'.'- attested by a person to \\!horn or
t11 \\'h(),;1 • t hL·n :.potl'-L' a iiL•neficial devise, bequest or other
d r,.,pu,;ition or a ppointment of or affecting property, except
c harg1'" a nd d irt'c tions for payment of clebts, is thereby given
or rnad l', t he ch·visL\ bequest or other disposition or appoint111t·nt i" voici '-O far only as it concerns,
(ir )

t he pe r:;on so attesting;

(bl t he spouse; or
(c) a person claiming under either of them ,
bu t the person :-o attesting is a competent witness to prove
tlw execution of the will or its validity or invalidity. R.S.O.
1970. c. -199, s. 16, part, amended.
Where w ill
SiKDed for
testator l1y

another
person

(2) \\"here a will is signed for the testator hy another
person in accordance with section 4, to whom or to whose
then s pouse a beneficial devise, bequest or other disposition
or a ppointment of or affecting property, except charges and
direct ions for payment of debts, is thereby given or made,
the devise, bequest, or other disprn;ition is void so far only
a-. it concerns,
(a ) t h e person so signing;

(b) the spouse; or
(c) a person claiming under either of them ,
but the will is not invalid for that reason.
Wnere no
undue

intluence

Exception

(3 ) \'otwithstanding anything in this section, where a
surrogate court is satisfied that neither the person so attesting
or signing for the testator nor the spouse exercised any
improp er or undue influence upon the testator, the devise,
beque~t or other disposition or appointment is not void.
S ew.

(+) \\"h ere a will is a ttested by at least two persons who
art not within subsect ion 1 or w here no attestation is neces,,ary, the devise, bequest or other disposition or appointment
is not void under that subsection . R.S.O. 1970, c. 499, s. 16,
part, amended.
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13. Where property is charged by a will with a debt and ~~~lJ~~ss
a creditor or the spouse of a creditor whose debt is so
charged attests a will, the person so attesting, notwithstanding the charge, is a competent witness to prove the execution
of the will or its validity or invalidity. R.S.O. 1970, c. 4<)(),
s. 17, a1J·tended.

14. A person is not incompetent as a witness to prove the ~;~~~~~~s
execution of a \Yill or its validity or invalidity solely becaus('
he is an executor. R.S.O. 1970, c. 499, s. 18, amended.
Revocation

15. A will or part of a will is revoked only by,

(a) marriage, subject to section 16;
(b) another will made in accordance with the provisions
of this Part;

(c) a writing,
(i} declaring an intention to revoke, and
(ii) made in accordance with the provisions of
this Part governing making of a will: or
(d) burning, tearing or otherwise destroying it by the
testator or by some person in his presence and hy
his direction with the intention of revoking it. R.S.O.
1970, c. 499, s. 22, amended.
16. A will is revoked by the marriage of the testator cxccpt 1Revooation
1y marriage

where,

(a) there is a declaration in the will that it is made

Ill

contemplation of the marriage;
(b) the spouse of the testator elects to take under the
will, by an instrument in writing ~igned by the
spouse and filed within one year after the testator's
death in the office of the Surrogate Clerk for Ontario ;
or
(c) the will is made in exercise of a power of appoint-

ment of property which \Yould not in default of the
appointment pass to the heir, executor or administrator of the testator or to the persons entitled to the
estate of the testator if he died intestate. R .S.O.
1970, c. 499, s. 20, amended.

23-i
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I I . ( I l Subject to :-;11h:-;cctio11 2, a will is not fl'voked
h\· p1c,..11111pt ion of a 11 intention to revoke it on the ground
ut ,1 ch;1ngc in circu rn,; tann •s. 1{.S.O. 1970 , c. 499, s. 21,
(//l/c'lll/ c·d

\~l l~:..;n•pt wh('J] a cont rary inten tion a ppears by the
will . ,,·JiL'fl". :dtl'r tht• tes tator makes a will , his m arr iage is
tl'rllli11atrd h~· :1 j11dgnw11 t ab,;olutc of divorce or is declared
.t nullit\·.

(al a de\·i,;t• or hcqucst of a benehcial interest
property to h is form er spouse;

in

(h)

an appoint ment of his former spouse as executor or
t rustec; and

(1)

the conferring !Jf a general or special po\vcr of
appointment on his for mer spouse,

arc re\'Oked and the will shall he construed as if the former
,..pou,;e had predeceased the t est a tor. !Vew.
Altera Lions
in Will

How
validly
made

18.-'-( l ) Subj ect to su bsection 2, unless an alteration that
i~

made in a will after t he will has been made is made in
accordance with the provisions of this Part governing making
of the will , t he alteration has no effect except to invalidate
words or the effect of t he will that it renders no longer
apparent.
(2) An alteration that is made in a will after the will has
bt:en made is validly made when the signature of the testator
and subscription of witnesses to t he signature of the testator
to the alteration , or, in the case of a will that was made under
section 5 or 6. the signature of t he testator , are or is made,
(a j in the m argin or in some other part of the will

opposite or near to the alteration ; or
(b) at the end of or opposite to a memorandum referring
to the alterat ion and written in some part of the
will. R .S. O. 1970, c. 499, s. 23, amended.

In. (1) A will or part of a will that has been
manner revoked is revived only,

111

any

(a ) by a will made in accor dance with the provisions of
this P art ; or
(b) bv a codicil that has been made in accordance with

tt"1e provisions of this Part.
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that shows an intention to give effect to the will or part
that was revoked, or,
(c) by re-execution thereof with the required formalities,

if any.
(2) Exce1)t when a contrary
intention is shown ' when a As
to part
.
formerly
will which has been partly revoked and afterward \Vholly revoked
revoked is revived, the revival does not extend to tlH' part
that was revoked before the revocation of the whole. R.S.O
1970, c. 499, s. 24, amended

20.-(1) A conveyance of or otlier act relating to prop- gf!ifition
erty that is the subject of a devise, bequest or other dis- as to
. .
. J does not Jeftin
rnLeresL
pos1t1on,
made or done a f ter t he ma k'mg o f a w1!,
·
f
}
·11
·
l
testator
prevent operat10n o t le w1 wit 1 respect to any estate or
interest in the property that the testator had power to
dispose of by will at the time of his death. R.S.O. 1970,
c. 499, s. 25, amended.
(2) Except when a contrary intention appears by the ~~c~t~ 1:n
will, \vherc a testator at the time of his death,
property
devised
(a) has a right, chose in action or equitable estate or

interest that was created by a contract respecting
a conveyance of, or other act relating to, property
that was the subject of a devise or bequest,
made before or after the making of a will;
(b) has a right to receive the proceeds of a policy of

insurance covering loss of or damage to property
that was the subject of a devise or bequest, whether
the loss or damage occurred before or after the
making of the will;
(c) has a right to receive compensation for the expro-

priation of property that was the subject of a devbc
or bequest, \vhether the expropriation occurred
before or after the making of the will; or
(d) has a mortgage , charge or other security int1Test in

property that was the s ubject of a devise or beques t,
taken by the testator on the sale of such property,
whether such mortgage, charge or other security
interest was taken before or after tlH' making of tlw

will,
the devisec or don cc of that property takes the right, cho,.;e
in action, equitable estate or interest, right to in;..unrnce
proceeds or compcn,.;ation, or mortgage. charge or other
security interest of the testator. i\!ew.

Chap -Hl
\\ lwn 1·t• \ 1\ t•c.~
'A'\lldt•1•1llt"ll
lUrt1!«

\\ 111 to •l'•'••k
tlt"ath
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:! I . \\'hL•t1 .t \\'ill ha~; !wen l'L'vived 111 t he manner
1k-.nibt'd in ,;cl'lion 111 , t h" wil l sliall Le deemed to have
ht·•·n rn;1dt' <ll the ti1 111· al whid1 it w a,; so revived. R.S.0.
( <17 0. c. ~ 1 11 1 , ,;, (IJ ( 10), ammdcd.
:!:! .. l·~ xn·pt when a contrary inten tion appears by the
\\'dl. ;1 will "P''a ks and ta k<'s effect a~ if it had been macle
1m1111•diately before t he death of t hL' testa tor with respect to,
(<1 )

tltc propnty of the test at or ; an<l

(b) the ri~ ht . chose in action , equitable estate or interest.
rit-:ht to insurance proceeds or compensation, or
mortgage, charge or other security interest of the
testa tor under subsection 2 of section 20. R.S.O.
1970, c. 499 , s. 26 (1), amended.
D1spos1tlon
of µrop<'l'tY
111 \'Oid

dE>,.·hw

:!a. Except when a contrary intent ion appears by t he
\\Ill. prupert y or an interest ther ein that is com prised or
111tended to be comprised in a clevis!~ or h<~quest that fails
or becomes Yoid by reason of,
(a) t he death of the dcvisec or donce m the lifetime of

the testator ; or
(b) t he devise or b equest being disclaimed or being

contrary to law or otherwise incapable of taking
effect ,
111cluded in the residuary devise or h<~quest, if any, contained in tlw will. R.S.0. 1970, c. 499, s. 27, amended.

i,,

~.e~a"tee~01~cter
ctevlse or rea l
property

2 4 . Except when a cont rary intention appears by the
\\·ill, where a testator devises,
(a )

his real property ;

(b) his real property in a place ment ioned in the will,

or m the occupation of a person m!mtioned in the
\'v"i

11;

(c)

real proper ty described in a grneral manner ; or

(d )

real property d<~scribed in a ma nner that would
include~ a leasehold estate if t h e t estator had no
freehold estate which could be described in the
manner ust:<l,

t he: devise includ<~S the leasehold estates of the testator or
any of them to which the description extends, as well as
freehold estates. R.S.0 . 1970, c. 499, "- 28 , a.mended .
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25.-(1) Except when a contrary intention appears by ~!~~~rtion
property over
the will, a general devise of,
which
(a) the real property of the testator;

testator
has power of
appointment
under devise

(b) the real property of the testator,
(i) in a place mentioned in the will, or
(ii) in the occupation of a person mentioned m
the will; or
(c) real property described in a general manner,

includes any real property, or any real property to which
the description extends, which he has power to appoint in
any manner he thinks proper and operates as an execution
of the power.
(2) Except when a contrary intention appears by the will '
a bequest of,

(a) the personal property of the testator; or

(b) personal property described in a general manner,

Disposition
of personal
property over
which
testator has
power of
appointment
under
bequest

includes any personal property, or any personal property to
which the description extends, \vhich he has power to appoint
in any manner he thinks proper and operates as an execution
of the power. R.S.O. 1970, c. 499, s. 29, amended.

26. Except when a contraru
intention a1i1iears by
the• Real.property
J
,
passrng under
will, \vhere. real
property
is
devised
to
a
person
without
devise
.
without
. .
wor d,; o f Iim1tatlon, the devise passes the fee ,;imple or the words of
.
limitation
whole of any other estate or interest that the testator had
po>ver to dispose of by will in the real property. R.S.O.
1970, c. 499, s. 30, amrndfd.
27. Except \vhen a contrary intention appears by the ~~~~.\~~of
will, where property is devised or bequeathed to the "heir" deviseof
. " o f t l 1e testator or o f anot her person, the wonb property
or "heirs
"heir" or " heirs" mean the person to whom the heneficial
interest in the property would have gone under the law of
Ontario if the te,;tator or the other person died intestate.
J:{.S.0. 1970, c. .+99, s. 31, amended.
28.

(I) Subject to subsection 2,

of property,

Ill

a devise or bequest ~z:;fg!·~·~fe
wilhout
is8ue .., etc.

(a) the word~.

(i) "die without issnc",

StTCCESSION I.AW REFORM

(Ii)
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"di1.' without l<'a\'ing issuv", or

(iii ) "ha n·

110

issm·"; or

(111 ntl1t·r \\'urd,.; importing either a want or failure of

i-..,,111· of a pl'rsoi1 in his lifetime or at the time of
hi,.. dt·atlt or an indl'linitc fai lure of his issue,
11it·a11 ;1 want or failun• of issue in thr lifetime or at the time
of death of that pcr"oll , and do not mean an indefinite
t1ilurL' ul hi:- iss111• nnlcs,; a contrary intention appear,; by the

\\ill.
;~~~~

\?"n

not to

extn1J

12) Thi" Part docs not ex tend to cases where the words
d1·hm·d in subsection I import,
(11) if no i~"Ut' d e:-;cribcd in a preceding gift be born; or

(b) if there be no iss11c who live to attain the age or
otherwise a nswer the description required for obtaining a vested estate by a preceding gift to that issue.
R.S.O. 1970, c. 499, s. 32, amended.
De,·lse to
trustee or
executor

:..?O. Except when there is devised to a trustee expressly or
by implication an estate for a definite term of years absolute
o r determinable or an estate of freehold, a devise of real
property to a trustee or executor passes the fee simple or the
whole of anv other estate or interest that the testator had
power to di~pose of by will in the real property. R.S.O.
I (J70. c . .f(J9, s. 33, amend ed.

When de,·1se
to trustee to
J!45S whole

ao. \\'here real property b devised to a trustee without
expres,, limitation of the estate to be taken by him and
the beneficial interest in the real property or in the surplus
rents and profit:-;,

estate

b~yond

what

ls requlsite
for trust

(u ) is not given to a person for life; or

(b) i,; gi \"en to a person for life but the purpose of the
tru~t may continue beyond his life,

the devise vests in
of any other legal
dispose of hy \viii
detc·rrninablc v.rhen
R.S.O. 1970. c. 49(),
Substitut10na1
girts

the trustee the fee simple or the whole
estate that the testator had power to
in the real property and not an estate
the purposes of the trust arc satisfied.
s. 34, amended.

~I. Exr:ept when a contrary intention appears by the
will, where a dtvise or bequest is made to a child, grandchild, brother or sister of the testator who dies befon' the
testator, either before or after the testator makes his will,
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and leaves a spouse or issue surviving the testator, the
devise or bequest does not lapse but takes effect as if
it had been made directly to the persons among whom and
in the shares in which the estate of that person would have
been clivisible,
(a) if that person had died immediately after the death
of the testator;

(b) if that person had died intestate;
(c) if that person had died without debts : and
(d) if section 46 had not been passed.
c. 499, s. 36, amended.

R.S.0. 1970,

a2.- (I) Where a person dies possessed of, or entitled to, B~bilft~
or under a general power of appointment bv his will dis- of real
.
. f
I
l
I
·
.
property
poses o f , an interest m reeho d or easeho d propertv whKh , to satisfy
d
l
.
h.
,
1
h
mortgage
.
f
}
.
at t }1c tnnc o 11s cat i, 1s su. Jecl to a mortgage, anc t e
deceased has not, by \.Viii, deed or other document, signifiecl
a contrary or other intention,
(a) the interest is, as between the different persons
claiming through the deceased, primarily liable for
the payment or satisfaction of the mortgage debt;
and
(b) every part of the interest, according to it:; value,
bears a proportionate part of the mortgage debt on
the whole interest.
(2). A testator
docs not si<>nifo
a contrarv
or other intention of
Consequence
.
.
t>
J
•
general
w1thm su bsect1on 1 by,
direction to
pay debts

out of

(a) a general direction for the payment of debts or of all g~~~~f,f~~Y
the debts of the testator out of his personal c"tate,
hi~ residuary real or personal estate or his resHluary
real estate; or
(b) a charge of deht" upon that estate,

unleo;" he further signifie:' that intention by words exprbsly
or by necessary implication referring to all or o;omf' part of tlw
mortgage debt .
(3) >Jo thing in this section affects a right of a per,.;on entitll'ci ~o~it~'fi~~e·s
to the mortgage debt to obtain payment or satisfaction rights
either out of the other as0>cts of the clecl'asecl or otherwise.

2.JO
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·l ln thi" -.,•ctiun, " mortgag1'" indudL'~ an equitable
mung,1gt'. .md an\' l'liargc "·hal~oi·v<'r, whether equitable,
't.11!1101 _\' 111 uf otlwr 11at urL', including a lien or claim upon
l1t'l·hPld or !.·;1,;d1old propi•rty for unpaid purd1asc money,
.111.!
h'. ~

l' nll

:-pu~''d

Ol rtl~UJ.th'

" 111<>rtgagL' lkht " has a 11w'111ing si milarly extended.
() 11)70, c . .j()(), "· 37, {/Jll('l/(hd.

;{:{.

(I) \\'line a 1wrson dies having by will appointed

a pn~on <'X•'C'Utor. the executor is a trustee of any residue

not t•xprt'so- 1~· di"posccl of, for the person or persons, if any,
\\Im would be entitled to that residue in

the event of
.pC'ct of it, unless it appears by the will that
t lw pl' rs on ~o appointed executor was in tended to take
the residue beneficially.
i ntl';.tac~·

Wh .. re no
p.t·rson

<"nt!llrtl
to residue

111 1-c0

(2) ~otl11ng

in this section prejudices any right in respect

of any residue not expressly disposed of to which, if this

Part had not been passe<l, an executor would have been
entitled where t her e is not any person who would be entitled
to the testator's estate under Part II in case of an intestacy.
R .S.O. 1970, c. 470, s. 55, amended.

CONFLJCT OF LAWS

Interpre·
ta ti.on

a-t-.

In sections 36 to 41,

(a) an interest in land includes a leasehold estate as
well as a freehold estate in land, and any other
estate or interest in land whether the estate or
interest is real property or is personal property:
(b) an interest in movables includes an interest in a
tangible or intangible thing other than land, and
includes personal property other than an estate or
interest in land; R.S.O. 1970, c. 499, s. 19 (1).
(c) " internal law" in relation to any place excludes the

choice of law rules of that place.

New.

W11J5made
in or out

3.3. Sections 36 to 41 apply to a will made either in or out
of Ontario. RS.0. 1970, c. 499, s. 19 (4), amended.

Formal tties

:rn.--( 1) The manner and formalities of making a will ,
and its essential validity and effect, so far as it relates to an
interest in land, are governed by the internal law of the
place where the land is situated.

of Ootatio

re interests

Inland
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(2) Subject to other provisions of this Part, the mannerre Interests in
. esscnt1a
. l vaI'd'
. . o f ma k'mg a w1.11 , an d its
and forma]1t1es
1 1ty movables
and effect, so far as it relates to an interest in movables,
arc governed by the internal law of the place where the
testator was domiciled at the time of his death. R.S.0.
1970, c. 499, s. 19 (2, 3), a11unded.
37 .-(1) As regards the manner and formalities of making ~~0f~;i~~\;s
a will of an interest in movables or in land, a will is valid in movables
and admissible to probate if at the time of its making it orinland
complied with the internal law of the place where,

(a) the will was made;
(b) the testator was then domiciled;

{c} the testator then had his habitual residence; or
(d) the testator then was a national if there was m
that place one body of law governing the wills of
nationals. R.S.O. 1970, c. 499, s. 19 (4), amended.
(2) As regards the manner and formalities of making a Idem
will of an interest in movables or in land, the following
are properly made,
(a) a will made on board a vessel or aircraft of any

description, if the making of the will conformed to
the internal law in force in the place with which,
having regard to its registration (if any) and other
relevant circumstances, the vessel or aircraft may be
taken to have been most closely connect eel;

(b) a will so far as it revokes a will which under sections
34 to 42 would be treated as properly made or
revokes a provision which under those sections would
be treated as comprised in a properly made will, if
the making of the later will conformed to any law by
reference to which the revoked will or provision would
be treated as properly made; and
(c) a will so far as it exercises a power of appointment,
if the making of the will conforms to the law governing the essential validity of the power. New.
38. A change of domicile of the testator occurring after ~g~~~i~~r
a will is made docs not render it invalid as regard,:. the
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nunrn·r and form:1l! til•,; of its makin~ or alter its construction.
I~ s 0. 1<>70, (' -t<)<), S. JC) (5).
(.' lUl'lU"U4..."t1Ut1

l1t\\lll

~h>V«l>l<'"
U.St"d ln

rt·l.ltlon
to ll\n<I

:io. '.'tithing in ,;l'diu n;; 3-f to 42 precludes resort to the Jaw
pf 1h,• pbn• w h ne Llw testator was domiciled at the time of
m.tking a will in a id of ih constrnction as regards an interest
in land or an intt'rt',;t in movables. J< .S.0. 1970, c. 499, s. 1() (6).
-10. \\'hcl'L' I Ii,· Yalu c of a thing that is movable consists
111ai11I;.- 01 c11 tirl'ly in its u,;e in connection \'liith a particular
pared of land by t he owner or occupier of the land, succession
to an i11tert>,;t in the thing under a will is governed by the
law that gu\'erns successio n to the interest in the land. R.S.0.
l<l70, c . .}.CJ(), s. 19 (7), amended.

~J~~~~~·"'
-! I. ( 1) \\'h ere, whether under sections 34 to 42 or not,
onuu·io lo he a law in force outside Ontario is to be applied in relation
to
wtll
to a will, a ny requirement of that law that,

appllt>d

(a) :-pccial formalities arc to be observed by testators

a nswering a particular description; or
(b) \vitncsses to the making of a will are to possess

certa in qualifications,
"hall he treat ed , notwiths tanding any rule of that law to the
contrary, as a formal requirement only.
Formal

requiremenLs
of Jaw

(2) In determining for the purposes of sections 34 to 40
\\'hetber or not the making of a ·will conforms to a particular
law, regard shall be had to the formal requirements of that
law at the time the will was made, but account shall be
taken of an alteration of law affecting wills made at that
time if the alteration enables the will to be treated as
properly made. New.

INTERN ATIONAL WILLS
Effective
date

..&-2 .

(1) In thb section,

(a) "conven tion" m eans the convention providing a uni-

form law o n the form of international will, a copy
of which is set out in the Schedule to this section;
(h) "effective date" means the later of,

(i) the day on which, in accordance with Article
XI of the convention, the convention enters
into force, or
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(ii) the dav that is six months after the date on
which -the Government of Canada submits to
the Depositary Government under the convention a declaration that the convention extends
to Ontario.
(2) On, from and after the effective date the convention ~~r~·;:;,t~~n
is in force in Ontario and applies to wills as law· of Ontario international
.
.
.
.
.
will
and the rules regardmg an mtcrnat10nal will set out 111 the
Annex to the convention are law in Ontario.
(J) All members of the Law Society of Upper Canada, ~ii~~~fiec1
other than student members, arc designated as persons under .
authorized to act in connection with international wills.
comention

(4) Nothing in this section detracts from or affects the~ra.!fi~l!Y
validity of a will that is valid under the laws in force in fani;i other
Ontario other than this section.
(5) The Attornev General ,;hall request the Government of Atoccessionl.
conven ion
Canada to submit a dcdaration to the Depositary Government under the convention, declaring that the convention
extends to Ontario.
~·

{6) As soon as the effective date is determined, the Attorrwy ~J'etitiev~r
General shall publish in The Ontario Gazette a notice indicating date
the date that is the effective elate for the purpose,; of this
section.

SCHEDULE
Com·cntiun Providing a Uniform Law

on The Form of an International Will
The Stales signatory to the' pn'sent ConvPntion,

Df:SIRll\G to provide to a gr('atPr !'Xtf'nt for the r"'P<'Cting- of la-.t
wills by rstablishing an arlditional form of will h.-rPinafh··r to lw calkc! an
"'intPrnational will" which, if employed, would dis pen>'<' to some PXt!•nt with
thP search for th<' applicahlP law :
I-JAVE l~ESOL\'EJ) to conclud!' a Com-cntion for thi" purpos!' anc\
have ~grPNl upon th(' following provisions.
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.-\ rtidc I
1:,\<'h Cuntr:i.·ti11g l'a1 I\' 1111<krtakt•,; that not bt,·r than :,ix mo n ths
.1110·1 tlh· ol;it.- of 1·111r1· i11t<1 lor~··· of thi,; Crnn·<'ntion in rt'spect of that Party
ll ,h,111 111twdt1<'•' 11110 it' l'"' tlir rules rq:anli111; an int~rnational will ,.t't
PUI in

'lw

. \nnPx tot In .... Cu11\'t•ntion.

l·:.u·lt t"o1111.1cting l'arl\' lll<I\" intrn<lnc~ th•· prov1s1011s of thf' Annf'x
1111<> ll• l.1w ,·ithcr hv H'JHodncing tlw actual l\'xt, or by tran <lating it into
"' otlil"ial l.cngu.1g1· or l:ing11age; .

.I Ead1 <'<•ntractin~ l'nrt_\· mav intodu('<' into its law s uch further
I" 111·1-ul!I• a.; an• tH'e<'"'""Y to gi'''' tlw provisions of the Annex Full effect
rn Tl~ tt·rr11nn·

4. Each Contracting Party s liall s ubmit to tlH' Depositary GovcrnmPnt
t 11<· 1"\1 nl t 111· rules i111rod11c•·d into its natiom1l law in or<lPr to impl~ment
l h .. pro,·i,ion,; of t hi> Con vent ion.
Artid{' JI
Eaclt Contracting Partv ,;hall impl<'m<>nt the- provisions of thf'
.\1111t•x in its law, within th<' pc-riod provided for in the prC'ceding artidl',
h\· <l('signating th(' per,on<> who, in its territory, shall he authorized to act in
,·oniwrtion with mt('rnational wills
It may also designate as a person
a11thori7.Pd to art with T<'gar<l to its nationals its rliplomatic or consular
agent" abroad in so far as th<> local law does not prohibit it.
2. The Party shall notify such designation. as well as any modifications
t lH'!"('Of, to thC' Df'po-;itary l.ovnnmf'nt.
Artid" II I
The ca pacity of the authorized p e rson to act in connection with an
111t('rnat1onal will, if confNr<'d in accordance with th<' law of a Contracting
Party, shall Ix· rl'cognizl'<l in thf' territory of t )u, othPT Contracting Parties.
Article IV
The effectiveness or the certificate provided for in Article 10 of the
.\nnex shall bo> rl'cognizf'rl in thf' tNritories of all Contracting Partic-s.
ArticlP V
The con<litwns rc-quisite to acting as a witness of an intf'rnational
will -hall be' governed hy the law 11n<ll'r which th<> authorizo>d pNson was
<l<'.',lf!natcrl Th<> same rule shall apply as r<>gar<ls a n intNprPter who is called
11pon to act.
2 :"\onPtheless no one s hall br' disqualified to act as a witnl'ss of an
inkmational will solely because he is an alien.
Artide VI
Tho> signatur<' of the testator, of the authori7.<><l p1> rson, a nd of the
witnes-e-. to an int!'rnational will, whether on thl' will or o n the- certificate,
.c;hall bf' exr-mpt From any IFgalization or likf' formality.
2 :"\1rnPthel<>ss. the competent authorities of any Contracting Par t y
ma\', 1f nccc"ary, satisfy themselves as to thr- authenticity of the signaturf'
of th<· authonzcd person.
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thl-.. (",1u,·1•11tl1)ll JJI n:Jatio11 to .:1U or pnrt of lire lcrritor]c•s

11rH l'ltlt•d

r\nid,· XI\'
It a :-tall' has two ut mort' l<'ITitorial unit~ in which different systcon, ul l.tw appl,· in rt>lation to matters respecting thf' form of wills, it
111av at th<· tinw of "gnature. rnti lication, or acct'ssion, declare that this
l ·.,11,,·1111n11 , h,111 c·xtt•n<l lo all ii>' l<'ITitorial 11ni1,; or only to one or morf' of
thl'm. a11d ma\· modifr ih <lt'<:l:iratinn hy s11hmi1ti11g ;rnotlwr <kclarntion
.It ,Ill \ ' I 1111l'

2 The"· dc•cl,1ration' .;hall lw nolified to the Depositary Government

.rnil c.hall ,;tat1· <'~prt»>'l~· t!J,· l<'rritorial unib to w hi ch the Convention

·'l'l'''"'
Arl ide X\'

l [ a Cnntracting Party !ta;; two or more tf'rri t orial units in whid1
chfkn·n t sv:<ti·ms of law apply in relation to mattt'rs rf'spt>cting the form
nf will'. an\' refrrence to th(' in ternal law of the plac<• where thf' will is
111atk or to Iii(' law under which the authorized person has been appointed
to .tel in ronnerlion with internalional wills sliall be const rul'd i11 accordance
"ith lht• rnw.;tit11tional sy,ti•;n of the Party concerne<l.
Article XVI
The original of lhe present Convention, in the English , French,
l~ u<-sran an<l Spanish languages, each version heing equally authentic,
'-hall he <leposite<l with lhe Gover nme nt of the United States of America,
\I hich "hall tranqnit certifll'd copie;; then,of to each of the signatory
and acre<long Stales an<l to the lnlernational ln,;titutc for the Unification
of l'riYal P Law.
2. Th<' Depositary Covernment s hall give noti rf' to the signatory
and acceding States, and to the lnternatio11al 111stitutc for the Unification
of Private Law. of·
( 11)

any signature ;

(/,) thf' deposit of any instrument of ratiflcatio11 or acce:;sion;
(c) any <lat<> 011 which this Conve ntion e nters into force in accorda nce with Article XI;
(dJ any communication received in accordance with Artie.If' I . paragraph

cl,

(el

an~·

not ire receivt>d in accordancf' with Articl" II, paragraph 2 ;

•JI

any declaration rl'cdved in accorda11C<' with Arlicle XI I I , paragraph
2, and the date on which such declara tion takes f'ffPct;

~)

any denunciation ren'ive<l in accor<la nce with Article XII. paragr~ph 1, or Article Xlll, paragraph 3, and tlw date 011 which the
rlf'nnnciation takPS pffecl;

h) any declaration received in accordance with Article

XIV. paragraph

2. and the date on which the declaration takf's effect .

I:'.' \\'IT:\ ESS WHEREOF, th<• und<>rsig11ed Plcnipot1>ntiarie,.;, heingdul\ authoriz•~d to that dfect, have signed the pres~nt Com·entio11.
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DO:-\E at \\'a>hington this twenty-sixth day of Octoher, one thou-;an<l nint> hnndrt>d an<l st>v<>nty-three.

ANNEX
Uniform Law on the
Form of an International Will
Article 1
L A will shall he valid as regards form, irrPspPrti,·e partirulnlv of
the place when' it is made, of thf' location of thP asst>t-; an<l of thf' nationalit)',
domicile or residence of tht> testator. if it is made in tllP form of an intt>rnational will complying with tlJP provisions set out in Artidt>s 2 to 5
herf'inafter.

2. The invalidit;• of the will as an international will shall not affect
its formal validity as~ will of a not her kind
Articlt> 2
Thi" law shall not apply to the form of testamentar'I· dispositions
hy t.\\.'O or morf' pf'rsons in onf' in~tn1ment.

macte

Article• 3
Thf' will shall hf' made in writing.

2. It need not lw writtt>n hy thf' teo;tator him-;t>Jf

3. It may be written in any language, by hand or by an~· other means.
Article 4

1. The testator shall declare in the presence of two witnes>e, and nf
a person authoriLed to act in connection with international wilb thill
the dorument is his will and that he knows the contents thf'TeOf.

2. The testator need not inform the witne5se,, or the antboriLl'<l
person, of the rontf'nl> of the will
Article 5
Jn th<' pn·,;t·nn· of the· witncss1·s and of tht· authorized pt·rson.
th!' testator shall "ign the will or, if llf• has previou,Jy signed it. shall
acknowledge his signatmf'.

2. \\!hen the kstator is unable to sign, he shall indicate the reason
therefor to lh" authoriLed p Prson who shall mak1· note of thb on the will
:\loreover. the testator may bc> authorized h\· the law under which tlw
authorized per,on wa:; d!'"ignated to dirt>et another per,on to sign on his
behalf.

3. The witncs;,e> and tlw authori,u-'d person shall thert> and tlwn ath·st
the will hv s igning in the pr('scnn· of the 11·,tator.
,\ rticle 6
l. Tlw signat1m·s shall ht> plac<"d at tit<' rnd of the will.
2. If th<· will consists of 'Pv<'ral sh...f'ts, t->acl1 she<'! shall hf' sign Pd
l"· the testator or, if he is unahk to >ign. by th!' p1·r>on >igning on his l)('lialf or.
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In ad<lition, e'ach

-Ion! -h.111 loe lllllllhe·1<·1l

n, .. clah· of the· will >-hall h1• the· dati- nf its <i~na ture by the a nthoriz"d
l'lll' d.11,· 'hall h1· 1101<'d at the end o! tltr will by th<' authorized

Artick 8

In t!te al"enn· uf an\' mandatory rnk prrtainin~ to the safekeeping
nf th•· will. the· authoriz<·d person shall ask the testator whrtlwr he wis hrs
t<> make· .1 ckclaration concerning th<' ,;afckceping of his will.
II s<i and
~l tho• <'"P' l'>'S request of the testator the place wlwn· lw intends to have
ht' will kt•pt ,hall he mrntiorwd in the certificate provided for in Article 9.
Artie[(- 9
The authorized person s hall attad1 to the will a certifirate in the form
111•·scrilwd i11 :\rtich- 10 •·stahlislling that the obligations of this Jaw have
h"l'n cornplio'cl with
Artirl<> 10
The certificate drn.wn up hy the authori1,ed p erson s hall he in the
following form or in a suh>tantially similar form:

!ERTJ FICA TE
(Convention of October 26, 197")
........ , . , , , , (name, address and capacity).
a peroou authorized to act in connection with international wills
............ (<late)

3 (t<'stator). , , , , , , , , , , , . , , ... , .. , , , , , , , ,

in

·L

ffi\'

at .. .. . , , ....... (place\

(name, a<ldrcss, date and
place of birth)

prC'sence and that of the witnesses

(al

(name, ad<lres<;, date and
plare of birth)

thl , , , , . , , , , . , , , . , , , , , , . , . , . , ... , , , , .

(uamC', a<lclre", elate and
place of birth)

ha, declared that thP attachrd dor.ument is his will and that he
know' thP contPnts th('reof.

5 I furthermore cr:rtify that:

Ii

la1

in my pne<.ence ancl in that of the witnesses
(1) the

te"1ator has signed the will or has ac knowlPdged
previously amxed,

his

'i~naturl'

* '2) following a <leclaration of thP testator stating that he wa:;

unable to sign his will for the following reason,, ... , • , , ..... .
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(!1) cl1ap1cr 3 of llw Statutes of Ontario, 1971;
(1) paragraph J(J of the Sdwduk to chapter 98 of tlw
~tatull•s

of Ontario. JlJ7l ; ancl

(d) sel·t 1011 55 of T/i,· Frnslcc , Jcl, being chapter 470 of
th,• lxl·\·i,;1' d Stat111l's of 011tario, 1970.
Ex,· .. puon

(2 ) Tile enactments repeakd by subsection l continue in
forn· as if unrt·1walcd in respect of wills made by a testator
who died before the 31st day of l\larch, 1978.

~~~rL~n!on

4+. This Part applies to wills made before, on or after
thC' 31st day of i\larch, 1973 where the testator has not died
before that date.
PART II
IKTESTATE SUCCESSION

Inhte.tac;·
y. ere spouse
an<l no issue

4.}. \\'here a person dies intestate in respect of property
a nd i" survived by a spouse and not survived by issue, the
spouse is entitled to the property absolutely. New.

Preferential
share of
spouse
where issue

46. -( I ) Subject to subsection 3, where a person dies
intestate in respect of property having a net value of not
more than $75,000 and is survived by a spouse and issue,
the spouse is entitled to the property absolutely. R.S.O.
1970, c. 179, s. 11 (1); 1973, c. 18, s. 1 (1), amended.

Idem

(2) Subject to subsection 3, where a person dies intestate
re~pect of property having a net value of more than
S75 ,000 and is surviwd hy a spouse and issue, the spouse
is entitled to $75,000 ah,;o]utely. R.S.O. 1970, c. 129, s. 11 (2);
1973, c. 18, s. 1 (2), amended.

1ll

Idem

(3) ::\otwithstanding s ubsection 1, where a person dies
testate as to some property and intestate as to other property
a nd is -survived by a spouse and issue, and,
(a ) where the s pouse is entitled under the

\Vill to nothing
or to property having a net value of less than $75,000,
the spouse is entitled out of the intestate property
to the amount bv which $75,000 exceeds the net
value of the prop~rty, if any, to which the spouse is
entitled under the will ;

(b) where the spouse is entitled under the will to property having a net value of more than $75,000, subsections 1 and 2 do not apply. New.
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(4) In this section, "net value" means the value of the ~.~if~~1·e
property after payment of the charges thereon and the debts,
funeral expenses and expenses of administration, including
succession duty. R.S.0. 1970, c. 129, s. 11 (5).

47.- (1) \\'here a person dies intestate in respect of ~;i~~~~:nd
property and leaves a spouse and one child, the spouse one child
is entitled to one-half of the residue of the property
after payment under section 46, if any.
(2) \\"here a person dies intestate in respect of property ~~~i:1,;e and
and le~ves a spouse and more than . one child, the spouse ~hi~g[e~ore
LS entitled to one-third of the residue of the property
after payment under section 46, if any.
(3) \\'here a child has died leaving is:mc living at thl' f~~~'or
date of the intestate's death, the spouse's share shall phr!!1deceascc1
.
be the same as 1"f the c h i'ld had been l"1vmg
at t h at date. c I dren
R.S.0.1970,c.129,s.31,part,amended.

48.-(1) Subject to subsection 2, where a person dies Issue
intestate in respect of property and leaves issue surviving
him, the property shall bl' distributed, subject to thl' rights
of the spouse, if any, equally among his issue who arc of the
nearest degree in which there are issue surviYing him.
(2) \.\'here an\_' issue of the degree entitled under sub- Share
of .
prerleceas1ngscction 1 has predeceased the intestate, the share of such issue
issue shall be distributed among his issue in the manner set
out in subsection 1 and the share devolving upon any issue
of that and subsequent degrees \Yho predecease the intestate
shall be similarly distributed.
(3) \\'here a person dies intestate m respect of property Parents
and leaves no :-;pause or issue, the property shall he
distributed between the parents of the deceased equally
or, where there is only one parent surviving the deceased,
to that parent absolutely.
(4) \\'here a person dies intestate in respect of property ~i~~~~~rsand
and there is no surviving spouse, io,sue or parent, tlH'
property shall be distributed among the surviving brothers
and sisters of the intestate equally, and if any brother or
sister predeceases the intestate, the share of the deceased
brother or sister shall be distributed among his or her
children equally.
N.ephewsand
(S) \\'here a person <lies intestate. in respect of property
, meces
and there is no surviving spouse, issue, parent, brother or
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:-1:--tt·r. t ltl' propt·rty sha ll be distributed among the nephews
.rnd ni1•n·" of the intl'st a te equally without representation.
'<ext of

ktn

R.::Hl.

c

19~0.

H\l

((i) \\' ht'l'l' a pn:--011 di(•s intesta te in respect of property
.rnd t hnc i,.; no su1yivi 11g spo use, issue, parent, brother,
:-i:-tcr. ll l· plll'\\' or n iece, the property shall be distributed
among the next of kin uf equa l degree of consanguinity
to t h1· i ntt·statc equally witho11t representation. R.S.O. 1970,
1'. J2l). s. 31, par!, a 111endcd .

(7) \ \'lwrC' a person dies int est a t e in respect of property
a nd there i,, 110 sur\'i ,·ing s pouse, issue, parent, brother,
sister , nephew, niece or next of kin, the property becomes the
prope1ty of the Crown, a nd The E scheats Act applies.

Dl'~Hl~<-·s of

(8) For the purposes of subsection 6, degrees of kindred
::'hall be computed by counting upward from the deceased
to t he nearest common ancestor and then downward to
t he relati\'e, and t he kindred of the half-blood shall inherit
equally with those of the whole-blood in the same degree.

Descendants
conceived
but unborn

(9 ) For the purposes of this section, descendants
relatives of the d ecea sed conceived before and born
a fter the death of the deceased shall inherit as if
had been born in the lifetime of the deceased and
survived him . N ew.

Abohtion
of curtesy

4-U. T he common law right of a widower to curtesy is
her eby abolish ed.

klnda•d

and
alive
they
had

sections 11 and 12, as amended
1973, chapter 18, sections 1
. 31 a. as enactedb y t1e
1
sect10n
Statutes of Ont ario , 1973, chapter 18, section 3, and section 32 of The Devolution of Estates A ct, being chapter 129
of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1970, arc repealed.

Repeal or
.30.- ( 1) Sections 8 and 10,
R.S.O 1970.
c. 129. ss. a. 10. by the Stat utes of Ontario,
ll.12.13.30.31 ·an d 2 , sect10ns
.
13 , 30 an d ,.J,
"1
3la.32

R.S.O. 1970,
c 129. s. 28,
re-enacted

Search

for

children
born
outside
marriage

Liability

of

personal
representative

(2) Section 28 of the said Act is repealed and the following substituted ther efor :

28.-( l ) A personal r epresentative shall make reasonable
inquiries for persons who may be entitled by virtue of a
relationship traced through a birth outside marriage.
(2) A personal representative is not liable for failing to
distribu te property to a person who is entitled by virtue
of a relationship traced through a birth outside marriage
where,
(a ) he makes the inquiries referred to in subsection 1

and the entitlement of the person entitled was not
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known to the personal representative at the time of
the distribution; and

(b) he makes such search of the records of the Registrar
General relating to parentage as is available: for the
existence of persons who are entitled by virtue of a
relationship traced through a birth outside marriage
and the search fails to disclose the existence of such
a person.
(3) Nothing in this section prejudices the right of anuSaving
J rights
person to follow the property, or any property representing
it, into the hands of any person other than a purchaser
in good faith and for value, except that where there is no
presumption or court finding of the parentage of a person
born outside marriage until after the death of the deceased,
a pc:rson entitled by virtue of a relationship traced through
the birth is entitled to follow only property that is distributed
after the personal representative has actual notice of an
application to establish the parentage or of the facts giving
rise to a presumption of parentage.
1970,
51.---{l) Section 29 of The Con<'eyancing and Law of R.s.o.
c. 65, s. 29,
Property Act, being chapter 85 of the Revised Statutes repealed
of Ontario, 1970, is repealed.

(2) Section 30 of the said Act is amended by striking~-~,.;.~ ~~7 o.
out "A tenant by the curtesy" in the first line.
amended

52. The enactments repealed or amended by sections Exception
50 and 51 continue in force as if unrepealed or unamended
in respect of a death occurring before the 31st day of 1Iarch,
1978.
53. This Part applies to an intestacy upon a death Application
occurring on or after the 31st day of March, 1978.
PART 111
DESIG:-IATION OF BENEFICIARlES OF INTEREST IN
FUNDS OR PLA)IS

Interpre54. In this Part,
tation
(a) "participant" means a person who is entitled to
designate another person to receive a benefit payable
under a plan on the participant's death;
(b) "plan" means,

(i) a pension, retirement, welfare or profit-sharing
fund, trust. scheme, con tract or arrangement
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or a full(l, trust, scheme, contract or arrangeJlh'nl for otlwr benefits for employees, former
l'rnployecs, dir<'ctors, former directors, agents,
or former agents of an employer or their
depenrlants or beneficiaries, or
(ii ) a f11n<l. trust, scheme, contract, or arrangement for the payment of a periodic sum for life
or for a ftxC'd or variable t erm,

HS C 19S2.

c 1-18

P~><1irnation

or

htan~"'liciarit-s

nea ted hefon• or aftn tl1c commencem ent of this Act. and
inducles a rc tirC'mcnt savings plan a nd a home ownership
~a ,·i n gs plan as ddlned in the Incrnne Tax Act (Canada).
.Y<'Ti'.
i'i.). -( I) A participant may designate a person to receive
a benefit payable under a plan on the participant's death,

(a ) by an instrument signed by him or signed on his
behalf by another person in his presence and by his
direction; or
(b) by will,
a nd may revoke the designation by either of those methods.
1973, c. 132, s. 1, part, amended.
Idem

(2) A designation in a will is effective only if it relates
expressly to a plan, either generally or specifically. New.

Re,·ocatioo

5fl.- (1) A revocation in a will is effective to revoke a
designation made by instrument only if the revocation relates
expressly to the designation, either generally or specifically.

or

desi15nation

Idem

(2) ~otwithstanding section 15, a later designation revokes
an earlier designation, to the extent of any inconsistency.

ld~m

(3) Revocation of a will revokes a designation in the will.

Where
will invalid

(4) A designation or revocation contained in an instrument purporting to be a will is not invalid by reason only
of the fact that the instrument is invalid as a will.

Idem

(5 ) A designation in an instrument that purports to be
but is not a valid will is revoked by an event that would have
the effect of revoking the instrument if it had been a valid

will.
Earlier
designations
notrevived

(6) Revocation of a designation does not revive an earlier
designation.
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(7) Notwithstanding section 22, a designation or revocation
in a will is effective from the time when the will is signed.
New.

~~teective

5 7. Where a participant in a plan has designated a person f~Jment
to receive a benefit under the plan on the death of the enforcement
participant,
(a) the person administering the plan is discharged on

paying the benefit to the person designated under
the latest designation made in accordance with the
terms of the plan, in the absence of actual notice
of a subsequent designation or revocation made
under section 55 but not in accordance with the
terms of the plan: and
(b} the person designated may enforce payment of the
benefit payable to him under the plan but the person
administering the plan may set up any defence that
he could have set up against the participant or his
personal representative. R.S.O. 1970, c. 85, s. 63;
1973, c. 132, s. 1, part, amended.

58.- (1) Where this Part is inconsistent with a plan, this
Part applies, unless the inconsistency relates to a designation
made or proposed to be made after the making of a benefit
payment where the benefit payment would have been
different if the designation had been made before the benefit
payment, in which case the plan applies. New.

An~:'tation

to plan

(2) This Part docs not apply to a contract or to a designation Exception
of a beneficiary to which The Insurance Act applies. 1973, ~·~2?· 1970·
c. 132, s. 1, part.

59. Section 63, and section 64 as enacted by the Statutes
of Ontario, 1973, chapter 132, section 1, of The Con1.!eyancing
and Law of Property Act, being chapter 85 of the Revised
Statutes of Ontario, 1970, are repealed.

~·~t(~81 ~~~·61 ,

repealed

60. Section 17 of The Pension Benefits A ct, being chap- R.S.o.1970,
.
S
f
c.3~2.s.17.
ter 342 o f the R ev1sed tatutes o Ontario, 1970, is repealed. repealed

PART IV
SURVIVORSHIP

() 1.- (1) \Vhere two or more persons die at the same Survivorship
time or in circumstances rendering it unc('rtain whirh of ~~;gession
them survived the other or others, the propPrty of each
person, or any property of which he is competent to
dispose, shall be disposed of as if he had survived the
other or others. R.S.O. 1970, c. 45, s. 1 (1).
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(2 ) l ' nks:-> ;1 co nt rar~· intention app('ars, where two or more
pt' t"OII'"- hold lega l or l'quitahle titll' to property as joint tenants,
o r with rt''"-llt'rl t o a joint account, with each other, and
all ol them die at the same time or in circumstances
1t' ntlt ri ng it 1111n•rtain which of thl'm survived the other
nr ot ht'r" . t' a ch ptT:->011 shall lw CTPC'med, for the purposes
of ..;11h-;ect ion I , to have hdct as t enant in common with
tlw otlwr or with each of the others in that property.
(.l) \\' her e a will contains a provision for a substitute
per,;onal re prc~entativc operative if an executor designated
in the will ,

(11) dies bdorc the testator ;
(b) d ies a t the same time as t h e testator; or

(c) dies in circumstan ces rendering it uncertain which

o f them survived the other,
and the d esignated executor
the t estator or in circumstances
of the m survived the other,
[JfObate, the case for which
deem ed t o have occurred. New.
Proceeds of
insurance
R ::>.0.1970.

c 224

dies at the same time as
rendering it uncertain which
then, for the purpose of
the will provides shall be

(4) The proceeds of a policy of insurance shall be paid in
accordance \'ll th sections 190 and 268 of The Insurance A ct
a nd thereafter this Part applies to their disposition. R.S.O.
1970, c. 454, s. l (2); 1972, c. 43, s. 1, amended.

Repeals

02. - (l) The Survivorship Act, being chapter 454 of the
R evised Statutes of Ontario, 1970, and The Survivorship
Amendment A ct, 1972, being chapter 43, arc repealed.

Exception

(2) The enactments repealed by subsection 1 continue
in for ce as if unrepealed in respect of deaths occurring
before the 31st day of :March, 1978.
H3. This part applies in respect of deaths occurring
on or a fter t h e 31 st clay of March, 1978.

PART V
S U PPORT OF DEPENDANTS
Interpretation

64. I n t his Part,
(a) "child"

m eans a child as defined in clause a
of s ubsection 1 of section 1 and includes a grandchild and a person whom the deceased has demonstrated a set tied intention to treat as a child of his
family but docs not include a child placed in a
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foster home for consideration by a person having
lawfu l rnstody;
(b) "common law spouse" means either of a man
and a woman who, not being married to ear,h
ot her, had been cohabiting immediately before the
death of one of them,
(i) continuously for a period of not less than
fi.ve years, or
(ii) in a relationship of some permanence where
there is a child born of whom they are the
natural parents;
(c) "rnurt" means the surrogate court having jurisdiction to grant letters probate or letters of administration in the estate of the deceased;
(d) "dependant" means,
(i) the spouse or common law spouse of the
deceased,
(ii) a parent of the deceased,
(iii) a child of the deceased, or
(iv) a brother or sister of the deceased,
to whom the dereased was providing support or \Vas
under a legal obligation to provide support immediately before his death;
(e) "letters probate" and "letters of administration"
include letters prohate, letters of administration or
other legal documents purporting to be of the same
legal nature granted by a court in another jurisdiction
and resealed in this province;

(j) "parent" includes a grandparent and a person who
has demonstrated a settled intention to treat the
deceased as a child of hi,; family, but doe,.; not inrllllk
a person in whose home the dcreascd was placl'd
as a foster child for consideration bv a per,,on
having lawful custody;
,
(g) "spouse" include" a person whose marriage to the
lleceased was terrnillated or clcclared a nullity.
l\.S.O. 1970, c. 126, s. l, amnufrd.
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B.>. ( I ) \\'h,•n' a dereasL·d , wlwtlwr t('state or intC':-=.tat(',
ha,. not mad<' ade1p ia!t' prov ision for t lw proper :::upport of
hi" dt'pt·11dant" or any of them , the r ourl , on appli•ation,
m~t.\" orcll'r that ,;11rh provision as it consirlC'r s adequate be
m.t(h' 0111 of thl' c:-=.tatt' of tlw d t'C('ascd for the proper s upport
of th,, d1•pcndanh or a ny o f them
R.S.O. 1970, c. 126,
~- 2 ( I ). a111«1/1lt'd.
(21 An appliration fo r a n order for the support of a
dcpcndan t may lw nrndl' by the d e pendant or a parent of
the dqwndant, or by,
(a) the :\l inistrv of Communitv and Social Services m
the na nw of t h e 11 inister : •
(b) a muni•ipal corporation , including a metropolitan,
clistrict or regional municipality but n0t including an

arc[l municipality thereof: or
(t ) a childrcn 's a id societ y,

where the :\l inistry, m unicipality or society is providing an
allowance or ben efit in resp ect of the support of the dependant.
Idem

(3~ The adequacy of provision for support under sub'.'-ection 1 shall be d et ermined a s of the date of the hearing
of the application. Xrw.

scispensory
order

06. On an a p p lication by or on behalf of the dependants
or any of them , the court may make an order suspending
in whole or in part the administration of the deceased's
estate, for such t im e and to such extent as the court may
decide. New.

Appllcation

07 .--( 1) An application under this Part may be made
to the court by originating notice of motion in accordance
with the practice of t h e court. R .S.0. 1970, c. 126, s. 4 (1),

amended.
Idem

(2 ) Where an a pplica t ion for an order under section 65 is
made by or on behalf o f any d ep endant ,
(a) it may be dealt w ith by the court as; and

(b) in so far as t h e question of limitation is concerned,
it shall be deem ed to be,
an application on beh alf of all p ersons who might apply .

.Yew.
Limitation
period

H8. --{ 1) Subject to s ubsection 2 , no application for an
order under section 65 may b e made after six months from
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the grant of letters probate of the will or of letters of
administration .
(2) The court, if it considers it proper, may allow an applica- Exception
tion to be made at any time as to any portion of the estate
remaining undistributed at the date of the application.
R.S.O. 1970, c. 126, s. 4 (2), amended.
69.--{1) Upon the hearing of an application under this ~~nsideration
Part, the court,
appli~at.ion
(a) shall inquire into and consider all the circumstances

of the application, including,
(i) the assets and means of the depernlant,
(ii) the capacity of the dep(~ndant to provide for
his or her own support,
(iii) the age and the physical and mental health
of the dependant,
(iv) the needs of the dependant. m determining
\Vhich the court may have regard to the
accustomed standard of living,
(v) the measures available for the dependant to
become financially independent and the length
of time and cost involved to enable the
dependant to take such measures,
(vi) the proximity and duration of the d('pcndant's
relationship with the deceased,
(vii) the contributions made by the dep(·ndant to
the deceased's welfare, including indirect and
nun-financial contributions,
(viii) the contributions made by the dependant to
the acquisition, maintenance and improvement of the deceascd's property , busine:-;s or
occupation,
(ix ) whether the dependant has a legal obligation
to provide support for another person,
(x} where the dependant is a child, hi:; or her
aptitude for and reasonable prospects of
obtaining an education,
(xi) where the dependant is a child of the age of
sixteen years or more, his or her withdrawal
from parental control;

2()()
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(xii l wh1•n · th<' dqil'1tdant is the spousP of the
dt•cpast•d. a co1irsP of conduct hy the spouse
during the lifl'tinw of tl H' cket•ascd that is an
obvious and gross repudiation of the relationship.
(xiii) th,• C'irrnmstanrcs of the deceased at the
time of death.
(xi,·) any agreement between the deceascrl and
the dependant,
(x,·) any previous distribution or division of property made by the deceased in favour of the
dependant by gift or agreement or under
court order, and
(x v i) the claims that any other person may have

as a dependant;
(b)

addition to the evidence adduced by the parties
appearing, may direct such other evidence to be
given as the court considers necessary or proper;
and
in

(c) may accept such evidence as the court considers
proper of the deceased' s reasons, so far as ascertainable,

(i) for making the dispositions made by his will,
or
(ii) for not making adequate provision for a
dependant ,
including any statement in wntmg signed by the
deceased. R .S.O. 1970, c. 126, s. 6, amended.
Idem

(2) In estimating the weight to be given to a statement
referred to in clause c of subsection 1, the court shall have
regard to all the circumstances from which any inference
can reasonably be drawn as to the accuracy or otherwise of
the s ta t ement. New.

Conditions

70 . .. (l ) In any order making pmv1s10n for support of a
dependant, the court may impose such conditions and
restrictions ac, the court considers appropriate.

and

restrictions
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(2) Provision may be made out of income or capital or ~~.fe~ent< or
both and an order may provide for one or more of the
following, as the court considers appropriate,
(a) an amount payable annually or otherwise whether

for an indefinite or limited period or until the
happening of a specified event;
(b) a lump sum to be paid or held in trust;

(c) any specified property to be transferred or assigned
to or in trust for the benefit of the dependant,
whether absolutely, for life or for a term of years;
(d) the possession or use of any specified property by

the dependant for life or such period as the court
considers appropriate;
(e) a lump sum payment to supplement or replace

periodic payments;

(j) the securing of payment under an order by a charge
on property or otherwise;
(g) the payment of a lump sum or of increased periodic

payments to enable a dependant spouse or child to
meet debts reasonably incurred for his or her own
support prior to an application under this Part;
(h) that all or any of the moneys payable under

the order be paid to an appropriate person or
agency for the benefit of the dependant;
(i) the payment to an agency referred to in subsection 2
of section 65 of anv amount in reimbursement for
an allov.·ance or lH;ncftt granted in respect of the
support of the dependant , including an amount in
reimbursement for an allowance paid or bC'ncfit
provided before the date of the order. R.S.O. 1970,
c. 126, s. 2, amended.
(3) \Vhere a transfer or assignment of property is ordered, Idem
the court may,
(a) give all necessary directions for the execution of

the transfer or assignment by the executor or administrator or such other person as the court may direct ;
or
(b) grant a vesting order.
Agreement
(4) An order under this section may be made not with- or
waiver
standing any agreement or waiver to the contrary. Ncre'.
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\5 \ Tht• 1·omt ~h:i ll not rnakl' :iny order under this
\illlil it i:- sati,-fi1·d upon onth th.-it .-ill persons
\\'ll(l <In' nr rn;iv h1• interested in or affected hv the order
h.1w h1•t•n st'ITCd with 1~ntil't' of tlw .-ippli<'ation ~as provided
b,· t lw rules or court . .-iud cv<.•ry s11cl1 per~on is entitled
tu h1· pn·st>ut and to lw heard in p<'~on or by counsel
;1t the l1t·:mng
K S () 1970, c . 126, s. 5.
~. ·1·tirni

( (1 ) :\1'(\\'itli:-t<lllding ,;u hst•ct ion 5, where, m the opinion
llf 1 ht• t't)llrt'
(11~

<'\en· rt>asonah\e e ffort has been made to serve

t htbt' t'nti t led to notice ; or

:bl ::ifu·r every reasonable effort has been made, it is
not po-.-.ible t o identify one or more of the persons
entitled to noti<'e,
thl' court mav rlispense with the requirement of notice
in n·.;pl'<'l of any person who has not been served. New.
lntenrn

7 I . \\'here a n a pplication is made under this Pa:t and
th<" applicant is in need of and entitled to support but any
or all of the matt ers rderrcd to in section o9 or 70 have
not been ascPrta ined by the court , the court may make
such mtenm order under section 70 as it considers appropriate'.
1973. c. 131, o.. 1, part.

~~~'.~uf;:-;~~er

72 . \\'hert' an order has been made under this Part, the
court at any subseq uent date may,

order

orders

(a) inquire whether the dependant benefited by the

order ha;; become entitled to the benefit of any
othrr provision for his support ;
(b) inquire into t he a dequacy of the provision ordered;
and
(c) clis\harge, vary or suspend th e order, or make such

other order as the court considers appropriate in the
circumstances. 1973, c. 131 , s. l, part, am.ended.
Further

power• of
court

7 :~ . The court may at any tim<',
(a) fix a periodic payment or lump sum to be paid by

a lcgake, devisee or beneficiary under an intestacy
to represent , or in commutation of, such proportion
of the sum ordered to be paid as falls upon the
portion of the estate in which he is interested;
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(b) relieve such portion of the estate from further
liahility; and
(c) rlirect,

(i) the manner m which such periodic payment
is to he secured, or
(ii) to whom s11ch lump sum is to be paid and
the manner in which it is to be dealt with
for the henefit of the person to whom the
commuted payment is payable. New.
7 4 • - ( 1) \Vhere an a1)plication is made and notice thereof stayed
Di:;trillution
is served on the personal representative of the clecea,.,cd,
he shall not, after service of the notice upon him, unless
all persons entitled to apply consent or the court otherwise
orders, proceed with the distribution of the estate until
the court has disposed of the application. R.S.O. 1970,
c. 126, s. 4 (3).

(2) )Jothing in this Part prevents a personal representative Exception
from making reasonable advances for support to dependants
who are beneficiaries.
(3) \Vhere a personal representative distributes any por- ~;a~;.~~~at
tion , of the estate in violation of subsection 1, if any scntat.1ve
r·etre-.
provision for support is ordered by the court to be made out
of the estate, the personal representative is personally
liable to pay the amount of the distribution to the extent
that such provision or any part thereof ought, pursuant
to the order or this Part, to be made out of the portion of
the estate distributed. N cw.
"> · -(1) St1h1.ect
to "tlbsection
2 ' 't-fw· incicknce
of an\·
7 ,_,.
..._
···
· ,
- ... Incidence
prov1s1 on of
provision for support ordered shall fall rateably upon that ordered
part of the deceased's estate to \11·hich the jurisdiction of the
court extends.

(2) The court may order that the prov1s10n for support rnem
be made out of and charged against the whole or any portion
of the estate in such proportion and in such manner a~ to
the court ~eems proper. New.
70. The court mav give
such further directiono, as it r.on- dF.urth!'r
·
ircct1ons
siders necessary for the purpo"e of giving effect to an order.
~·

;Vew.
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, •. ( I l ;\ <'l'rtiltl'd cop\' of <'Vt'rv onkr made under this
l'.ut ,.Ji,tll lw !lkd with th;· clnk oi· the court out of which
thl· kttn,.. probate or kt ters of administration issued.

12 ) .\ munnrandum of thl• order s hall bl' endorsed on or
.\lllll' \l'd to t Ill'

copy. in t lw custody of the clerk, of the letters
prnh.ttt· ur !«tier,.. of administration, as the case may he.
_\" .
("

P rop~·n '.\"

"h•\'l~t'd

7 S. \\'lint· a dl'Cca,..ecl,
\<I J

ha,.., in hb lifetime, in good faith and for valuahle
consideration, entered into a contract to devise or
bl'qocath any property; and

\b) has hy his will devised or bequeathed that property

in accordance with the provisions of the contract,
thv property is not liable to the provisions of an order made
under this Part except to the extent that the value of the
property in the opinion of the court exceeds the consideration
therefor R.S.O. 1970. c. 126, s. 8, amended.
Value of
certain

tr.a.n:;action;,

deemed part

o! estate

70. - (l) Subject to section 78, for the purpose of this
Part, the capital value of the following transactions effected
by a deceased before his death, whether benefiting his dependant or any other person, shall be included as testamentary dispositions as of the date of the death of the dc:ceased
and shall he deemed to be part of his net estate for purposes
of ascertaining the value of his estate, and being available
to be charged for payment by an order under clause f of
sub,,ection 2 of section 70,

(a) gifts mortis causa;
(h) money deposited, together with interest thereon, in

an account in the name of the deceased in trust for
another or others \'iith any chartered bank, savings
office, credit union or trust company, and remaining on deposit at the date of the death of the
deceased;
(c) money deposited, together with interest thereon,
in an account in the name of the deceased and
another person or persons and payable on death
pursuant to the terms of the deposit or hy operation of law to the survivor or survivors of those
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persons with any chartered bank, savings office,
credit union or trust company, and remaining on
deposit at the date of the death of the deceased;
(d) any disposition of property made hy a deceased
whereby property is held at the date of his death
by the deceased and another as joint tenants;

(e) any disposition of property made by the deceased
in trust or othenvise, to the extent that the deceased at the date of his death retained, either
alone or in conjunction with another person or
persons by the express provisions of the disposing
instrument, a power to revoke such disposition ,
or a power to consume, invoke or dispose of the
principal thereof, but the provisions of this clause
do not affect the right of any income beneficiary
to the income accrued and undistributed at the
elate of the death of the deceased;

(fJ any amount payable under a policy of insurance
effected on the life of the deceased and owned by
him; and
(g) any amount payable under a designation of beneficiary under Part III.

(2) The capital value of the transactions referred to in
clauses b, c and d of subsection 1 shall be deemed to
be included in the net estate of the deceased to the extent
that the funds on deposit were the property of the deceased
immediately before the deposit or the consideration for the
property held as joint tenants was furnished by the
deceased.

Idem

(3) Dependants claiming under this Part shall have the
hurden of establishing that the funds or property, or any
portion thereof, belonged to the deceased.

~~~g;m of

(4) \Vhere the other party to a transaction described in
clause c or d of su hsection 1 i<0. a dependant, he shall
have the burden of establishing the amount of his contribution, if any.

rnr.m

(5) This section does not prohibit any corporation or Exception
person from paying or transferring any funds or property,
or any portion thereof, to any per~on oth!'rwio.c entitled
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t 11,-reto tmJ,•ss t ill' IT has been pnsonallv sr1Ttd on the
cuq1<>ra t in11 01 1wrson a rnt ifh'd r:ipv of a- suspensory order
m.1tk u nth-r s,•,·t ion li(i en j oini 11g such payment or l rans fer.
.Sl :-'iJ."H'U:4nry

ordt•r

(l>l Pt'rsunal snvin· upon thr niqvJration or person holding any s11ch f1111d or property of a cl'rtifi<'d copy of a
su-;p,·nsory nrdl'r shall bl' a ddrncr to any action or proceeding brought against the corporation or person with respect
to th(' fund or prnperty during the period the order is in
force.

HIKht.< of
rred\tor

(i l This section does not affect the rights of creditors of
decrascd in any transaction with respect to \vhich a
cn·ditor has rights. N ew.
t ht•

\";;1 tdity of
;i1ort..:ai-te.

etc.

SO . \\'here provision for the support of a dependant is
nrderrd under this Part, a mortgage, charge or assignmC'nt of or wi th respect to such provision, made before the
order of the court making such provision is entered, is invalid .
•Y I'<£.

Person~ in
in~tituti.on:.;

under

R.S.O.

ig·,o.

c 26!..

197~.c.2

81 . -( 1) \\'here a person by whom, or on whose behalf,
an application may be made under this Part is a patient in a
p,;ychiatric facility under The Mental Health Act or a resident
in a facility under The Developmental Services Act, 1974 at the
time of t he deceased's death or at any time before the application under this Part is heard and disposed of, notice of the
applicat ion for letters probate or letters of administration
shall be ser ved upon lhe Public Trustee on behalf of that
pcrsor., a nd the time within which the Public Trustee may
mah an application under this Part runs from the date of
the snvice of the notice.

);otice to
Public
Trustee

12) \\'here a person interested in the estate in respect o~
which an application is made under this Part is a patient in a
p..,ychiatric facili ty under The i'vfcntal Health Act or a resident
in a facil ity under The Developmental Services A.ct, 1974,
notice of the application shall ir. every case be served upon
the Public Trustee, who has the right to appear and be heard
nron the application. R.S.O. 1970, c. 126, s. 4 (5, 6},
amended.

Removal

82. At anv t ime before the hearing of an application, a
1udge of the ·supreme Court upon motion on behalf of the
persr:mal represen tative of the deceased, the applicant, or
any other person interested, and upon being ~atisftcd
that the application is of such a nature and of such
importance as to render it proper that it should he
disposed of 111 the Supreme Court and the property of

into

Suprtme
Court
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the deceased exceeds $20,000, may by order dirt'ct that
the application be heard by a judge of the Supreme Court
and thereupon the matter shall be transferred into the
Supreme Court and the application shall be heard by a
judge of the Supreme Court who has the like powers and
shall proceed in the like manner as the court on an application under this Part. R.S.O. 1970, c. 126, 5. 4 (4).
amended.

83. The court may direct that the costs of the application Costs
be paid out of the estate or otherwise as it th:nks proper,
and may fix the amount of the costs payable by any party.
exclusive of necessary disbursements, at a lump sum having
regard to the value of the estate and the amount of any
support applied for or directed by its order. R.S.0. 1970,
c. 126, s. 11.
84. An appeal lies to the Supreme Court froP1 any order Appeal
of the court made under this Part. R.S.O. 1970, c. 126,
s. 12 (1), amended.

8•>. -( l) An order or direction made under this Part may Enforcement
be enforced against the estate of the deceased in the same
way and by the same means as any other judgment or order
of the court against the estate may be enforced.
Realiza~ion
(2) Where a court orders security for the payment of
secunty
under an order under this Part or charges a property
therewith, the court may, upon application and notice to all
persons having an interest in the property, direct its sale
for the purpose of realizing the security or charge. R.S.O.
1970, c. 126, s. 12, amended.

86. This Part binds the Crown.

New.

Crown
bound

87. - ( 1) Subject to s ubsection 2, The Dependants' Relief Repeals
Act, being chapter 126 of the Revised Statutes of Ontario,
1970, and The Dependants' R.elfrj Amendment Act, 197J, being

chapter 131, are repealed.
(2) Tile enactments repealed by s11h-;ection 1 continue in i:;xception
force as if nnrepealed in respect of applications where the•
deceased died before the 31st day of ~larch, 1978.

88. This Part does not apply where the cleccas<:'d di,,d ~li!iitation
before the 31st day of i\Iarch, 1978, but an application
may be made und.:r section 72 regardless of the time of the
ckceased's death.
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R1 G11Ts or Co~DtON LA W SPOUSES
,\:-:1> f111urnE:-1 Bo101 OUTSIDE :VfARRJAGE
1!171 ,. 51
~ l 111 I b

1"\

ft' t'U.t.l'tl•tl

ll s 0 1970,
c 64

S O. ( ! ) Clauses b nnd c of subs('rtion l of section
of T/i,· Compe11sahon for Victims of Crime A ct, 1971 , being
rhapttT 51, are repeakd :rnd the following substituted
l ht·rdor:

(b) "child" means a child born within or outside
marriage, subject to sections 83 and 85 of The Child
ll'clfarr Act (which relat e t o the effect of adoption),
and includes a grandchild of the victim and a
person whom t he victim has demonstrated a settled
intention to treat as a child of his family, and includes
a child of the victim conceived before and born
alive after the victim 's death, but does not include a
child placed in the home of the victim as a foster
child for consideration by a person having lawful
custody:
(c) " dependant" means,

(i) the spouse of the victim,
(ii) a parent of the victim , including a grandparent and a person who has demonstrated a
settled intention to treat the victim as a child
of his family, but does not include a person
in whose home the victim was placed as a
foster child for consideration by a person
having lawful custody ,
(iii) a child of the vict im ,
(iv) a brother or sist er of t he victim , and
(v) any other relative of the victim,
who was in whole or in part dependent on the
victim for support at the ti me of his death.
197!.
c. 51 s. l ·2
re-enacted

(2) Subsection 2 of the said section 1 is repealed anrl the
followi ng ::;ubstituted therefor:

Vnmani.ed
spouses

(2) The Board may direct that a person was the spouse
of a decea:,cd victim for the purposes of this Act where
the Board find" that,
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(a) they were a man and a woman who, not being

married to each other, had been cohabiting immediately before the death of the victim,
(i) continuously for a period of not less than
five years, or
(ii) in a relationship of some permanence \vhere
there is a child born of whom they are the
natural parents ; or
(b) their marriage was terminated by a decree absolute
of divorce or was declared a nullity and the spouse
was a person to whom the victim was providing
support or was under a legal obligation to provide
support immediately before his death.
(3) Subject to section 6 of The Compensation for Victims
of Cr£mc Act, 1971, this section applies to applications
whether the victim died before, on or after the 31st day of
l\farch, 1978.

I97L c. 51

D0.-(1) Section 9 of The Perpetuities Ac/, being chapter ~-f,j~~·51 ~'.0

343 of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1970, is amended by amended

adding thereto the following subsection:
(2) For the purposes of subsection 1, "spouse" includes ;;~~°n~~e"
either of a man and a woman who, not being married to
each other, had been cohabiting immediately before the
death of one of them,

(a) continuously for a period of not less than five years:

or
(b) in a relationship of some permanence where there
is a child born of whom they are the na t ura I
parents.
(2) Section 1i of the said Act is amended by striking out ~f<i~\~~~o.
" the unborn child or other" in the second and third lines amended
and inserting in lieu thereof "any unborn ".

(3) Section 17 of the said Act is further amended bv R.s.o. J97u,
· t Ilereto t h e f o llowmg
· subsection.
·
· c.343,s.17.
a ddmg
amended

(2) For the purposes of subsection 1, "issue" means iss1w ~:~fiu~~·
00
of a person, whether born \vithin or outside marriage.
subject to sections 83 and 85 of Thr Child Wcfftrrc
Act. c.
Rso !970.
J'
G1
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HI. l'lu..; .\ rt comt·:- into fo1n· on tlw 31st day of March,
I <>7K
H:.!. Tht• :-hort titk of this Act is ·1 he5ucces,ion Law Reform
I ·/,
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